
 

New Frontiers for Rural E-learning 

India is a haven for education. Yet, several problems keep rural children from getting access to educational facilities. 

How are e-learning players dealing with the situation? What more could be done? A Trariti Consulting Group study by 

Avanti Narayanan, Himanshu Kumar, Hitasha Girotra, Sejal Jain, Srishti Garg, and Supriya Mishra. 

 

 

 

E-learning, a concept synonymous in our minds with the names BJYU’s, Meritnation, Udemy, Coursera and Unacademy,                

the saviour of the education sector in the times of this pandemic, is a robust industry which surpassed USD 200 billion in                      

size in 2019. However, in the context of India, where more than two-fifth of its population resides in rural areas, how far                      

is E-learning relevant and implementable? 

 

While there is no doubt that E-learning has simplified education with resources available at the tip of our fingers with a                     

plethora of information, the accessibility factor is not the same for the diverse customer base. The rural-urban divide has                   

posed challenges which call out for major reforms in the ways of providing E-learning by not limiting it to Play Store Apps                      

or platforms such as YouTube. To be able to reach the masses of India, E-learning has to cross a number of hurdles.  

 



 

 

 

 

Problems in e-learning in rural India 
 

Before we dive in to take a closer look at how some organizations have found sustainable and creative ways to bridge this                      

rural-urban digital divide, let us first understand the most obvious major difficulties of E-learning in rural India: 

 

1. Infrastructure Problems – Do you ever think why we don’t relate rural education and e-learning together? It's because                   

of the several layers of infrastructural problems which exist to create this divide: 

● The basic necessity for E-learning, as its name indicates, is an electronic device-a computer, laptop, tablet or a                  

smartphone which is not affordable for the rural population 

● Internet connectivity is the reason why we don't find a connection between E-learning & rural education.                

Although the problem has been solved marginally by the Jio movement, yet the income levels of the rural                  

household is not sufficient to support the data consumption for education. 

● While the government is actively taking steps to solve the electricity issues prevalent in the rural areas since                  

times immemorial, there is still a long way to go. Without the electricity in electronic learning, the smooth                  

facilitation of the same is still a faraway dream. 

2. Unskilled users- Due to the existence of these infrastructural problems, the rural population has not been able to adapt                    

to the changes brought about by technology. They do not possess the basic skill sets to be able to operate and use the                       

electronic media which ultimately widens this rural urban divide. 

 

What could be the possible changes that can be incorporated to make a sustainable E-learning model for the rural                   

population?  

 

Current models in rural e-learning 

 
Having had an overview of     

the hurdles faced, let us     

now look at how some small      

players have been working    

in this space by effectively     

dealing with the issues and     

gaining ground in a market     

not targeted by the big     

giants of the industry. 

 

Ranging from Not-for-Profit   

NGOs to newly-founded   

start-ups, these E-learning   

players have deployed   

various models to deal with     

this urban-rural divide in    

 



 

their own way. The key players in the industry work  

 

on a similar idea of strengthening the roots of Indian education as the major population resides in the rural area where                     

the lack of educational facilities deprives our youth of employment opportunities. The age bracket differs in their target                  

market but they follow a strict pattern of setting up stations of learning. 

 

If we break down all the fundamentals, there are two ways in which they look out for means of providing courses: either                      

it is through the pre-determined classes (STEM tools for one platform) or collaborating with organizations to establish                 

different centres all around India so that they could provide interactive learning through the modes of LEDs but students                   

being physically present.  

 

Both approaches have been successful in their own way. The concept of personalized one-to-one learning works better as                  

the teacher is fully focused in solving the doubts and there is a classroom atmosphere for center classes. The main target                     

courses are - basics of science, mathematics, English and life skills. The concept of classroom has been designated by                   

different names such as StudyMall, Internet schools, etc. wherein they either have volunteers or an established pool of                  

teaching staff. Some platforms have even tried to upskill the quality of teachers through their “E-Pathshaala” drive to                  

tackle the dearth of 1.2 million teachers in rural education, so that students could have a better quality of education. The                     

industry has even entered into providing financial help as some players believe it to be the right of every child to get                      

educated and they must not lag behind due to the lack of financial resources. So, they run a StudyFin project to finance                      

students (priority to girls) for gaining all the skills they need to have. Funded by Microsoft, Cisco, HP, Marico, Lenovo,                    

Goldman Sachs and other giants, these organizations are all set to redefine the landscape of rural education through                  

E-learning. 

 

These small players are redefining education in the rural areas and are rapidly expanding their bases. The impending                  

question is: are the giants of this industry planning to launch new frontiers for rural e-learning or is it going to be                      

dominated by these small players? 

 

The way forward 

 
Build an inclusive society: The larger players would do well to tap into the vast rural market either through a tie-up with                      

the smaller players or through separate initiatives in this area, funded by their income from urban areas. Given the                   

current COVID situation, there is a dire need to widen the reach of learning portals to as large a base as possible.                      

Otherwise, an entire generation of rural students would be left behind.  

 

Government interventions: The Government could consider setting up a Rural Education Fund, which would raise               

resources through CSR activities, and public donations, which can be deployed in this area. This would help bridge the                   

urban-rural divide and give an impetus to private initiatives in this area. 

 

Tie-up of rural e-learning platforms with government schools: Government schools face a major dearth of teachers all                 

over the country. The e-learning platforms can tie-up with these government schools to offer their services which could                  

be a viable option to reach the masses in the fastest way possible providing maximum benefits to the rural students. 

 

Training programs: The lack of know-how of modern technology acts as an impediment to the growth of rural e-learning.                   

If the government is keen on intervening in this sector, a major step could be to add to the skillset of the teachers by                        

conducting training programs to make them adept at using these e-learning platforms. 

 



 

 

Upgradation by the existing players: The existing platforms could work upon the quality of service provided. Instead of                  

recruiting volunteers for teaching staff, they could reform their model to hire professionals to level up the quality of                   

education provided. Since most of these players are new to the industry, they could consider reforming their models to                   

suit the needs of the market. 

 

Spreading awareness: A majority of the rural population is not aware of these e-learning platforms so as to use them to                     

their benefit. The platforms are rapidly expanding but not much attention has been paid to making the people aware of                    

such programs or carrying out targeted campaigns.  
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